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Bringing
HOPE to
South Sudan
South Sudan Background

South Sudan is slightly smaller than
the state of Texas, with an estimated
population of 12.8 million (comparable to Pennsylvania). It remains the
youngest nation in our world since
gaining its independence from Sudan
in July 2011. Renewed conflict in
December 2013 led to what the UN
has called “one of the world’s worst
humanitarian crises.”
With more than 60 major ethnic
groups, South Sudan is recognized as
one of the most ethnically and culturally diverse countries on the continent
of Africa. Estimates of the Toposa
tribesmen (to whom H4S ministers)
vary widely. They are traditionally
livestock herders. Wealth is measured
in terms of how many cattle you
own…and whether or not you have
a loaded gun. The Toposa people are
strong (in every sense of the word),
innovative, and usually have a wonderful sense of humor.

Missionaries Eager to Return

Gregory and Latoya were in the
United States on furlough raising their
own support and support for many of

the ongoing projects. That furlough
spanned several months of 2017 and
the early part of 2018.
The training that had taken place
before they left, however, set the tone
for a fairly smooth operation in their
absence. “Even though we’re 7,000
miles away,” reported Greg at one
point, “we’ve been able to communicate with the boys and staff members
in South Sudan almost daily (thanks
to cell phones and Facebook!).” They
were up to the task and the church
and school did quite well.”
The McClerkin family grew while
they were in the U.S. when Colton
made his early arrival on November
13th at 10:24 a.m. Five weeks early,
he weighed 4.7 pounds and measured
18 inches long. He was very healthy
and fully developed, despite being
premature. Colton has continued to
grow and develop with no problems.
He and his big brother Ethan have
settled into their new home in Eldoret,
Kenya, where Latoya is teaching and
developing her own ministry as part
of the new outreach.

A Year of Expansion

This year has been a year for tremendous growth. While many of
the things you will hear about in this
annual report happened this year, they
were the results of months of praying,
planning, and getting a strategy in
place.
The instability of life and politics in
South Sudan forced many school-age
students to flee to neighboring countries to pursue their studies in a more
conducive environment. Boarding
schools in nations such as Kenya and

Above: The children are filled with
hearts of gratitude for your compassion and generosity for Hope4Sudan!
Below: The new church building on
the compound is such a blessing.

Uganda offer students a high school
education without the looming threats
of civil war, economic crisis, starvation, and the lack of basic necessities.
Many of our own Hope4SSudan
Primary School graduates have left the
area for this very reason. Their desire,
however, is to return to their people
after earning their diplomas and/or degrees. As we eagerly await their return,
we want prepare them to make the
biggest impact possible on their nation
and the community around them.
That is what set the stage for the
launch this year of a Hope4Sudan ministry called Compass!

These young people are currently attending
two classes a week on church leadership, as
well as a Saturday service. They are being
mentored by experienced ministers and
businessmen.

Compass, a new ministry birthed out of Hope4Sudan, launched in May
2018 in Eldoret, Kenya. It focuses on the Hope4Sudan (and other S. Sudanese) students who are currently studying in Eldoret. One of the goals of this
ministry is to train individuals in the skills necessary for opening and operating successful micro businesses in their homeland. Classes such as Business
Administration and Bookkeeping will be offered to the students, with experienced teachers and business people offering mentorship and support. Plans
are in the works to start a similar Compass program in South Sudan as well.
Because the Hope4Sudan graduates are passionate about working in the
local church, we will focus much time and energy on imparting the necessary
skills to effectively lead a congregation. Experienced pastors and church leaders will help teach practical classes such as Pastoral Care and Church Administration.
Church planting has proven very difficult because of the lack of trained pastors and laymen in South Sudan. Even if they’re blessed enough to find one,
it’s almost impossible for a local congregation to support a good pastor due
to extreme poverty. Compass is designed to help tackle this issue by not only
training young men for church leadership, but also helping to establish them
in micro businesses which will support them as they return home to serve the
local church.
Our ministry is based in Kapoeta, South Sudan, a region known as Toposaland. Consequently, ministry efforts will be primarily geared towards the
Toposa tribe. For the last several decades, this people group has been exploited in almost every way imaginable. For example, to this day, the tribesmen
own and operate less than 5% of the shops and businesses in their own land.
We strongly feel the Lord wants to use this new initiative to help change these
statistics. We’ve seen Him using Hope4Sudan’s ministry to assist locals in the
areas of healthcare, education, and church planting over the last ten years.
Our prayer is that God will use Compass to equip locals to be both passionate
church leaders and successful businessmen in their homeland.

From the Heart of One of the Students

Above: Johnbosco
Namong poses
with Greg McClerkin. These young
men are part of the
Compass Ministry. They are so
grateful to have
this opportunity
for education and
mentorships.

Johnbosco Namong is one of the Hope4Sudan graduates who is continuing
his education in Eldoret, Kenya, and is enrolled in the Compass Ministry. He
recently reached out to H4S Director, Lauren Pickens, to express his appreciation and share about the great things happening in his life and others as they
participate in Compass.
He shared some insight into the recent concert sponsored by Compass Ministry in Eldoret. “We had a very nice time after the concert that was organized
by Hope4Sudan ministry. A good number of people attended the service. We
are also doing very great here in Kenya attending pastoral counseling, evangelism, micro business, and youth ministry as well. We are also very much
proud of you guys for bringing us up for the glory of God. Pass my regards to
all the Hope 4 Sudan ministry donors who are bringing the Toposa community for the glory of God. He (Gregory) is really preparing us to come and help
him, because He is getting old...so he has to prepare energetic people.” Johnbosco went on to say, “Wow, but am telling you, Compass has really improved
our lives!

Church Planting Increase

Left to right; Ethan & Greg McClerkin,
Jeremiah Lokenye, pastor of the Nachalagur church, and the village chief.

A big part of Hope4Sudan’s mission is to meet the spiritual needs of the
South Sudanese people while providing health care and education. The
church on the site of the compound has been a key player in providing the
spiritual food. Our plan to train Sudanese leaders to take the Gospel to their
towns and villages and start more congregations is making great strides.
The most recent H4S church plant is in Eldoret, Kenya, in conjunction with
the Compass Ministry that was launched this year. That church is focused on
the Compass participants and the large number of South Sudanese refugees
who have settled in the Eldoret area. There is great potential for this church.
Jeremiah Lokenye, one of our former students, planted a village church in
Nachalagur, Kapoeta State. Under his leadership, this church has grown to
100 plus members already! Another village church in Mach 2, also in Kapoeta
State, is being planted under the care of missionary Gregory McClerkin until
the Lord provides a pastor. We are laying the groundwork for a church plant
in Juba, South Sudan with pastor John Adungosi.
Doing village outreach has really blessed the Sunday morning services at
the Hope4Sudan church in Kapoeta. On a recent Sunday, they reported 171 in
attendance–up from their usual 80 or so. In the third photo, missionary Greg
McClerkin had just presented these young villagers with a solar powered device with audio Bible stories and songs in their own language. Join us in praying that this device will reach many in their village and lead them to Christ.

The new home for our Street Children
Ministry will house 10 boys. That means
three more boys can be rescued from the
streets when it is finished.

These street boys now live on the Hope4Sudan compound in Kapoeta, South
Sudan. Thank you to their supporters!
Amos Lonok is
one of our street
boys who was
abandoned in
2015 when he
was diagnosed
with tuberculosis.

Hope4Sudan’s Street Children Ministry is expanding! Missionary Greg McClerkin broke ground recently on a new house for our (former)street boys.
“We are up to seven boys now,” he reports, “and five of those have been in
the program for two plus years. Our plan is to rescue three more boys when
the new house is complete. These are our next generation of church leaders.
Thank you, Pastor Theron Phillips and the Galax IPHC (Galax, Virginia), for
catering to these boys’ basic needs. We are grateful to other Hope4Sudan supporters who gave toward the building itself and for all of those who regularly
support these boys through prayers and financial support.”
When an Associate Press reporter showed up at the compound recently,
Greg says he had no idea the article he was working on would get published.
Please take a minute and read the article! The last interview is with Titus, one
of the street boys we took in two years ago.” The story is posted on the AP
website at https://apnews.com/1bf0475f053344859b9217ae3a979d51.
If you subscribe to Greg’s newsletter, you met another one of our street
boys, Amos Lonok. He is one of three siblings; he is now 11 years old and in
the 2nd grade. Amos was abandoned by his parents in 2015 when he came
down with tuberculosis. An American girl employed by the Carter Foundation found him wandering around the villages and decided to take him in.
After caring for Amos for about a year, she had to return to the States. She
had heard about Hope4Sudan and asked if we could take him in and continue
his treatments for TB, which we did. “Carter Center,” as he has come to be
known, has made a full recovery. He loves church, soccer, and playing in the
mango groves. He hopes to become a businessman one day.

Bloom Launches as an Arm of Hope4Sudan’s Compass Ministry

Latoya McClerkin (on the right) greets
one of the Bloom attendees as she
watched her dream play out in real life!

When the McClerkins returned to Africa, they asked their supporters to
pray regarding Latoya’s desire to do ministry among those with special needs.
Shortly after they arrived, she returned as a volunteer teacher at Eldoret
Special Needs School. The Lord put on her heart to organize an outdoor
event which would draw special needs families together and offer them fun
activities, helpful information, and meaningful support. On May 5, 2018,
that vision came to pass with the first “Bloom Event.” Families gathered on
the campus of East Africa Bible College to enjoy activities such as painting,
a jumping castle, music, and dance. They were given refreshment not only
for the body, but also for the soul. Bloom is an extension of Hope4Sudan’s
Compass ministry and was launched in Kenya as a pilot program. The plan
is to eventually bring Bloom to South Sudan where children with disabilities
are socially shunned and often hidden away, chained to beds, and sometimes
killed. Bloom is destined to make a spiritual impact on these families. Latoya
is very grateful to Summer Sneed (a fellow missionary in Eldoret) for all of
her hard work and help in organizing the pilot event in Kenya.

Praise Reports

These girls from the village pose with
Greg McClerkin after receiving their
solar-powered listening devices.

Hope4SSudan Primary School excels in
the county soccer championship. Both
boys and girls teams came in first place.

The McClerkin family grew to four while
they were home on furlough! They enjoyed
reconnecting with supporting churches
and pastors such as Kent and Denise Bell
who pastor Bethel Life in Pennsylvania.

• Sixteen girls and eight boys, all Hope4SSudan graduates, are being sponsored for secondary school (high school) by generous donors this year.
Four boys are continuing their studies in Eldoret, Kenya, while the rest are
in Juba (South Sudan), Narus (South Sudan), Lodwar (Kenya), and Kampala (Uganda). Thank you to the many people who are making it possible
for these young people to further their education!
• This year was blessed with rain that helped Hope4Sudan and area farmers
grow better crops. Greg has done an incredible job teaching the boys how
to plant and grow things that are helpful to the compound. As we strive
to provide nourishment for our school children, we also know we must
take steps to provide nourishment for the souls of the surrounding village
people. We are grateful to generous donors who helped us give listening
devices to some of our village girls and Bibles to some of our boys.
• The Lauren Health Care Clinic continues to see patients from the villages.
They also host events such as the recent Save the Children training for
about 30 mid-wives from the area. The training provided by this US Aid
organization is critical to the survival of infants born in the villages.

Prayer Requests

• Pray for the Hope4Sudan 17-member medical missions team as they head
to South Sudan to hold clinics and work at the H4S school. The team will
travel to Kenya and then enter South Sudan on November 5. Pray for their
safety and that their five-day stay will bring hope and both spiritual and
physical healing to the many needs of the Toposa people.
• Pray for Compass Ministry as it continues to train and prepare leaders to
plant churches and disciple new believers. The launch in South Sudan is
getting close.
• Pray for the Bloom ministry, a pilot program of Compass, for special
needs families in Eldoret, Kenya. Pray that God will give direction on how
to best meet the needs of these families as the ministry grows.
• As the ministry continues to grow, so does the need for pastors, leaders,
and interpreters. Join us in asking God to provide for this need!
• Continue to pray for the McClerkin family as they minister in South
Sudan and Kenya. Their ministries find them separated more than they
would like, but God has given them peace and strength as they walk out
His will and purpose.

